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feb 21 2018 bod mtg
board members present
Steve Mieritz
John Fehring
Brian Britten
Melissa Britten
Rainer Helmchen
Donovan Miner- via phone call
Kevin Keys
Board Members not present
Ron Gallmeyer
Adam Clark
Other members present
Rhonda Fehring
Chris Krumnow
David Emrie- via face time
Steve called meeting to order
Ron-Treasurer-not present
Still recovering from surgery, progressing well.
No updates on budget at this time.
Donovan- Solo Director
All contracts taken care of and sanction forms will be done soon.
Steve would like to get together and work on itenerary for solo school.
Ivy tech will not take payment until after event. need to give check back
to ron and re-issue at a later date.
Could we try to get a table at the Dream makers at their yearly block party?
Maybe try to talk about a sponsorship with Dream makers?
Will not be taking online payment, but will be taking paments via square on site.
Was able to get software and scanner for helmet barcodes to use at each event.
Brian-Asst RE
Membership numbers per the election mailers sat at approx 125.
According to motorsportreg there are hundreds we can reach via email.
John Fehring-Member at Large
Need to update the sponsor list on the website
Would like to have a membership/regional achievement talk during the solo school.

Melissa-Secretary
need to start early on Banquet with this being the 60th season.
Would like to get a larger budget this year.
possibly try to see if we could have the christmas party at Sweet cars
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and Banquet at dream makers?
Looking for ideas for speakers for banquet.
Kevin-Rally director
nothing new to add
still looking to do a road rally
Rainer- comp director
posted the road racing schedule on facebook
will be posted soon on the website
There are a number of Solo events that overlap the road races
was hoping to recruit Fort Wayne regoin members to help at some of the events
Steve- Regional executive
Those interested in being a Safety Steward can go to the spring training in
findlay ohio, also Jerry Strope will be training people also.
If you attend the club will reimburs you for the cost $25 per person.
Chris- webmaster
page views up but not new viewers.
hoping new changes will bring in new users.
Facebook official page views are up and page is doing well.
Still working with Andy on getting content, will be getting more as the season
progresses.
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